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INTRODUCTION 

From the (Iery beginning  Christianity, lollowing the words  Jesus, 
«Go and sell what you own and giIle the money  the poor, and you will 

    then  jJllOW me», many  lollowed the 
ascetic   liIJing deIJoted and celibate  they spent much time 
praying and  the poor and the sick  their communities. 

  third century    organised more lully. The 
example  Saint Antony who went  the desert  seek God and  near 
him WaS the beginning   new type  monasticism which has persisted 

 some places Up until our  times. Antony meditated and prayed, 
 liIJed  uncomlortable lile,. these were  means which he used  

 his body so that his soul might grow  its  l0r God. 
Saint Pachomius introduced another type    lelt 

that  witlz others with equal interests and (Iirtues might be   OCCa-
sion l0r the practice  clzarity,. his goal WaS  bring  together  or-
der to saIJe them. Thus we  the  example  cenobetic   the 
monastery -   ntony was  ascetic  his own,  hermit. 

 n recent years there      Orthodox monasticism, 
not only among the Greelc-speaking people  the Holy Mountain and else-
where, but also among Westerners who  been   the Ortho-
dox Church. 

The monastic lile is embraced by  people who  left the 
world  order  lollow  lile  by obedience,  and 
erty. The monastic ideal is not sOlnething alien   but represents  
purilied, christianized l0rm  lile.  is not  but consti-
tutes  response   call l0r transliguration and purilication through 
prayer l0r the monk's own community, but also lor the world  large. 

  times monks are possessed by an immense laith in God and their 
 are strengthened and spiritualized by ardent prayer. 

 n monastic communities there has been  turning towards the 
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Jesus prayer. Er,Jery soul who relinquishes  materialistic way  lile to 
enter the hear,Jenly and angelic lile  monasticism seek, tranquility  order 

  the Jesus prayer most lully. The Jesus prayer can be recited 
either  the monk's cell,  the church with lzis  monks,  er,Jen while 
he is working. Through the Jesus prayer the monk enters  communication 
with Almighty God, who is present   times and   places,. thus the 
monk becomes one with God and achier,Jes holiness. The monk who has made 
real progress  prayer  by the saintliness  his lile, be able  trans-
lorm those who are al'ound him. Thus Saint Gregory  Nyssa is I'ight when 
he says «one  lir,Jes with  man who is holy and pure and elect will be-
come such himselI». 

 is  the perspectir,Je  the loregoing remarks that  present below 
 English translation   Greek   anual. The transZation  

this Greek text was done  Oxlord  1975.   published  the Greek 
newspaper  Trieste «Nea HeJnera» (1911). The author and date  this 

anual are  indicated. The work contains passages from the New 
Testament and Irom the Fathers  the Church. 

112 rrese.nting this work  spirituality,  hope to make some small 
contribution t'J the contemporary relZection and studies 012  

Lour,Jain-la- Neur,Je 
December 1981 
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 MONASTIC MANUAL 

that is 

Canons relating to the life of a monk, according to Wllich he lnust live 
 tlle Monastery so as to be pleasing to God and to obtain the salvation 

of his SOllI. 

 

The word «monk» means one who has abandoned the fellowship 
of men and wishes to live  solitude. Such were the ancient ascetics 
who lived  mountains and  dens and  caves of the earth, and such 

  days are the ascetics of the Holy Mountain of Athos. They were 
called ascetics because their constant concern was spiritual effort, to 
raise their souls to God, and to mortify tlle body's desires and passions, 
that it may reach a state of perfect «apathia» (freedom from passions). 

 

To-day, because monks live  a Monastery and form a brother-
Jlood, the word «monk» has lost its main meaning and it now denotes 
someone who lives far from the world and from society, and has set him-
self free from all worldly cares,  his desire to dedicate himself to God 
alone by practising the monastic virtues, and thus applying to himself 
the word of Paul:  live, yet  longer,  but Christ liveth  me (GaI. 
2/20). 

 

The fatJler of monastic life, Saint Antony tlle Great, brougJlt 
monks toget,her  the same place and recommended life  common, 
withuut however, precluding the ascetic life in solitude. Blessed An-
tony saw tlle solitary ascetic way as much l1igher than life in common, 
but that it demanded great qualities of the monk who would be a gen-
uine hermit. Since not everyone has these spiritual and physical gifts, 
he established communal monasticism, so that through emulation of 
others, the tree might grow  whose fruits are an. angelic mann.er of life. 
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The common life is a life in which everything both material and 
spiritual is possess.ed in common. Tllere is the common table for meals 
and the common spiritual table; there are the common struggles for vir-
tue.  the community the older members serve as an example to the 
younger ones and to the novices, and instruct them in the spiritual 
life, while the YOllnger brethren and novices try to imitate their seniors 
in experience and wisdom and above all  monastic perfection. 

 

The Monastery is a training-ground,  rather, a spiritual stadium, 
where anyone who enters must put  the whole weight of worldly 
thoughts and cares just as those who race in the stadium should run 
as lightly clad as possible. 

 

The runners in the stadium are «temperate in all things.»). «Now 
they do it to obtain a corruptible crown», to use the words of the 
Apostle Paul  Cor. 9/25). But those who live in the Monastery, the 
stadium of virtue, wrestle to win an incorruptible crown, the reward 
of their high calling, which is the crown of eternal life and blessedness. 

 

The athletes at the stadium must prepare themselves properly 
for each particular athletic contes.t, and above all by self-discipline. So 
also the monk, when he enters the stadium  virtue and spiritual con-
flict and struggle, which the Monastery is, should be armed with the 
weapons of the spirit. For he will be fighting against the spirits of evil, 
that is to say against the enemy of God and man, the devil. 

 

The first weapon which constitutes the whole armour of the 
monk, which he must carry everywhere and at all times, from his en-
trance into the stadium until the end, is obedience, which is the essence 
of monastic virtue. 

 

The communal life is a community of monks, which takes its 
example from the life of the early Church, when thos.e bless.ed and 
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thrlce-blessed Christians possessed everything  common. However, 
each community,  order to malntaln its life,   need of ]eaders who 
may show the way towards its purpose and destIny, just as a f]ock of 
sheep needs a shepherd who wiH care for it. The apost]es were the 
shepherds of that first communIty; the superiors and the Abbot are 
the pastors of the monks. 

 

But for a communlty to make progress, it  necessary for those 
under obedlence to carry out the commandments  thelr leaders. Just 
as  warfare the soldiers should obey the orders of the commander  

order to assuru a victory,  also  a monastery the monks, as so]diers 
of the heavenly King, continually fight agaInst  enemy of mankind, 
the devil, and are required to be obedient to the lnstructlons and decrees 
of thelr ]eader, that  the Abbot and the superiors. 

 

Obedience  the spiritua] hallmark of the monk whlch must ac-
company a]] his actions. From obedience  born humility, which ralses 
a man to God. Through humj]jty, the monk quenches the fiery darts  
the wlcked and becomes like Chrlst our Lord, who humb]ed himse]f, 
and became  unto death, even to death  the cross. 

 

Through obedience and humility the monk fights against his 
greatest enemy, pride and selfishness. The pride  Lucifer cast him 
into the Plt of Hell; whereas the obedience and humility of Chrlst set 
him  the right hand of the tl1rone of the Majesty  the Heavens. 
B]essed are the poor  spirit for thelrs  the kingdom of Heaven (Matth. 
5/3). 

 

From these two fundamenta] virtues of obedience and humil-
ity spring all the other virtues most essentia] for the common life, 
such as goodness, humble-mIndedness, meekness, forbearance and 
mutual to]erance. 

 

The Apostle Paul says, «Put  therefore, as the elect of God, 
    2 33 
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ho1y and be10ved, bowe1s  mercies, kindness, humb1eness  mind, 
meekness, 10ngsuffering: forbearing one another, and forgiving one 
another,  any man have a quarre1 against any: even as Christ forgave 
you, so a1so do ye. And above all these things put  charity, which 
is the bond  perfection. And 1et the peace  God ru1e  your hearts, 
to which a1so ye are ca11ed  one body: and be ye thankfu1 (Col. 3/12-
16). 

 

The divine Apost1e considers all the above-mentioned graces 
 t11e sou1 as a garment which the C11ristian, and especially the monk, 

must wear  order  live  the community, as well as  prove p1eas-
ing  God and be 10ved by his brothers.  men l1ate a proud and 
selfisl1 person, and a11 revere the humb1e-minded.  dislike an an-
gry and quarrelsome man, and converse1y, a11 10ve the meak and for-
bearing. Everyone finds into1erab1e someone who is  l1imse1t to1er-
ant,  who is hIHd-hearted,  stubborn  unforgiving.  contrast, 
there is genera1 admiration for someone who can endure the weakness 

 his fe11ows, and who turns «the other cheek», without returning evi1 
for evi1, and who forgives others.  such virtues as meekness, good-
ness, and forgiveness are the on1y ones which preserve peace among 
men. The summit and the heart  these virtues is 10ve. Just as the mem-
bf)rs  the body receive their life from the b100d which the heart sends 
through the arteries  the who1e boJy, even to its smallest part, so 
a1so does 10ve animate and warm all the virtues and give life to them. 
For a11 the virtues without 10ve are notl1ing  Cor. 13/1-3). 

 

The monks  the Monastery must be  one spirit, so as to think 
a1ike and   do anything except  exce1 each otl1er  10wliness and 

 be concerned  on1y for themse1ves but for otl1ers a1so. 

 

The monks  a community constitute one spiritua1 body and 
possess one soul. As the body has many members but a11 these members 
are directed by one and the same sou1, so a1so all the monks are distinct 
from the others  body, but their sou1 is one because they all pursue 
one identica1 purpose: the sou1's sa1vation. 
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The body, in order to live, must have all its mernbers working 
in harmony, and in order for them to co-operate,  member can say 
to another  have  need of tllee». So also the monastic body consists 
of many monks who are working, each according to his ability, fOI' the 
preservation of the body. As the hand cannot say to the foot  have 

 need of YOu»  also the baker cannot say to the cook  do not need 
yOU». Let each man then remain  the place to which he has been 
called. Were you put in the kitchen? Stay there and do your work with 
a good conscience  as to obtain your reward. Were you called to serve 
at tables, to work in the garden 01' at the mill? Stay there to be pleas-
ing to God and the brotherhood. 

 

The monk must not seek the duty which he thinks superior or 
more honourable nor despise duties Wllich seem of lower value. There 
must be  such distinction of duties. Some parts of the body appear 
to merit a higher esteem, as the head, eyes and ears, and others a lower 
place like the bands and feet, yet the superior parts cannot be without 
the lower, nOI' the lower without the higher. Similarly, in the monastic 
body there dn exist duties of higher and lower repute; nevertheless 
they are both absolutely necessary for the life and maintenance of the 
monastery. 

 

 men are not equally endowed in body or spirit, but one man 
11as more abundant gifts than anotllel'. That is why in every lluman 
society there are different pos.itions and posts,  that each person may 
be given an opportunity to prosper according to his ability. Equally in 
the monastery the monk should give thanks for whichever task the 
monastery allots to him without murmuring. For although the duties 
and tasks vary, the value of each one's soul is the same, and occasion 
for virtue is common to  

 

From the parable of tlle talents we learn that God distributes 
his gifts to men as he wishes, once more for the preservation of human-
ity. God asks each person to appear faithful to his calling and not to 
bury his talent. It is definitely not the type of work which brings llonour 
upon the worker, but the good workman who brings honour to his task. 
If tl1e gardener or tl1e baker performs his duties well, he has more re-
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ward than an Abbot who neg1ects his responsibi1ity. The story of the 
shoemaker is well known. The b1essed man was sitting at a doorway  
Cairo practising his skill, and at the same time his virtue was so great 
that  the who1e of Egypt there was to be found  ho1ier man than 
him, and he was the  one found worthy to accomplish the mirac1e 
of moving a mountain. 

 

What  is the one t1ling necessary to all of us which Christ 
refers   his saying, «But one thing  needfu1» (Lk. 10/42); one thing 

 the attainment of the kingdom of Heaven for the sake of which the 
apost1es 1eft all and followed Christ... ye which have followed me,  the 
regeneration when the Son of man shal1 sit   the throne of his glory, 
ye a1so shall sit upon twe1ve thrones, judging the twe1ve tribes of Is-
rae1 (Mt. 19/27-28). 

 

Therefore, the «one thing that  needfu1» for the monk  to 
1eave the wor1d and find the kingdom of Heaven  the desert. The 
monk is the good merchant who has found the precious pear1, and  

finding it sells a]l his possessions to purchase it. 

 

 the Monastery the monk  as Saint John Chrysostom says, 
1ike Adam  Paradise before his disobedience. Care not about the body, 
for Adam has serenity, ca1mness and a 1ife without noise or disturbance; 
his  preoccupation being prayer and 1abour. But the monk has 
somethi11,g greater than Adam, for he possesses the power and grace of 
Jesus Christ to fight against and overcome the devi1, whi1e Adam was 
not ab1e to s.tand against the snares of the evil one. 

 

The snares of the evil one are many and varied, and they appear 
to the monk llllder many different forms.  o11,e the tempter says 
(cwhat  that food they are giving you here? Do you not remernber the 
food which you used to eat  the world? This  the temptation of glut-
tony. The same temptation was faced by our Lord when the evi1 one 
said (uet these stones be made bread» (Mt. 4/3). But as. our Lord resist-
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ed the temptation by saying that «man sha11 not 1ive by bread a10ne, 
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God, so a1so 
t1le monk must receive with thankfu1ness what is put before him  the 
tab1e, without grumb1ing, reflecting that the monks of old times lived 

 dry bread and water. He must realise that the kingdom of God is 
not in eating and drinking but in ho1iness; and that the Roya1 sons 
lived  simp1e food in order to win the heaven1y banquet. He must 
often remember that he con1d not taste this heaven1y food when he 
was 1iving  the wor1d  his own 1lonse. 

 

Another temptation is that of petty ambition. The tempter come$ 
and whispers into the ear of the monk. «Do you see how they despise 

  have been working in the Monastery for a11 these years and 
others have risen above you whi1e you are put aside and neg1ected and 
remain continua11y at the same work without promotion». With these 
words the tempter often draws t1le unfortunate and unhappy monk 
into the trap of petty ambition. And with this temptation he torments 
him; a110wing hiJn  rest, or sleep, and often makes the monk 10se a11 
the rewards of monastic perfection, and return to the wor1d. 

 

Tllis temptation is the kind of ambition which our Lord with-
stood; the tempter promised Him a11 the Kingdoms of the wor1d if He 
wou1d fall down and worship him. Bnt the Lord answered saying, «Get 
thee 1lence, Satan: for it is written, Thou sha1t worship the Lord thy 
God, and him on1y sha1t thou serve» (Mt. 4/10). So a1so the monk must 
resist the temptation of ambition by saying «Get these hence, Satan,  
have come into the Monastery to worship and venerate my God and  
do not seek the wor1d of sin which  have 1eft behind in order to gain 
the one thing needfu1n. If one of the brethren has an honorab1e posi-
tion, this post is given to him so that he can be of service to the monas-
tery, and not to arouse in him pride and boasting. If those who accept 
suc1l posts do not prove themse1ves worthy of the task, what is their 
profit? Someone who has the s-imp1est service but works we11, is higher 
in the sight of God than a bishop and an Archimandrite and a11 others. 
As we said before, the shoemaker was higher than the Patriarch in vir· 
tue; mirac1es were performed by that simp1e cobb1er. 
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The ecclesiastical dignity of bishop, p1'iest, 01' deacon,  given 
by the monaste1'Y alone, pu1'ely fo1' se1'vice to the Chu1'ch and fo1'  
othe1' 1'eason. And the A1'chbishop, and the A1'chimand1'ite, Chancello1's, 
Hie1'omonks, and deacons, a1'e simply se1'vants of the Monaste1'Y;  
rega1'd to the monastic state they have the same value as he who ful-
fills the 10wliest se1'vice. But as we have said above, al1 monks do not 
have the same qualifications. Fo1' this reason, the monaste1'Y assigns 
diffe1'ent duties to diffe1'ent people. The g1'eate1' the dignity, the g1'eat-
e1' the 1'esponsibility towa1'ds God. IJet the monk who is ambitious fo1' 
honou1's 1'ef1ect how g1'eat a 1'esponsibility is bo1'ne, fo1' example, by an 
A1'chbishop who does not  l1iS se1'vice \vel1, 01' a p1'iest 01' deacon. 
He must then lea1'n to find satisfaction  the ve1'Y least task. When he 
conside1's that f1'om the A1'chbishop, God will ask an account fo1' the 
souls of al1 the monks; ,vhen he 1'ef1ects that f1'om the spi1'itual fathe1', 
the priest 01' the deacon, God wil1 demand g1'eat account if they pe1'fOl'm 
thei1' work carelessly, then he will easily tu1'n aside f1'om the tempta-
tion of petty ambition and love of glory and wil1 confine himself to his 
own se1'vice, being su1'e that the salvation  his soul  fa1' more ce1'tain 
when he proves   th& pe1'fo1'mance of this duty, howeve1' 
small it may be. 

 

One can  petty ambition  ce1'tain dispositions; fo1' 
example, consiie1'ing the yea1's of one's 1'esidence  the Monaste1'Y and 
feeling that one should be p1'efe1'1'ed above any b1'eth1'en who came mOl'e 
1'ecently than onese1f. This temptation  indeed st1'ong and powe1'ful, 
and leads to st1'ife and qua1'1'eling. «Do you, a monk, wish that othe1's 
should 1'eve1'ence "jrou and 100k  to you? T1'Y to pe1'fo1'm not many 
yea1's but many vi1'tues. When you have many vi1'tues than you will 
lea1'n not to scek p1'efe1'ence and the fi1'st position f1'om othe1's, but,  
the cont1'a1'Y, you wil1 seek the last place, fo1' humility always demands 
this. The last place elevates mo1'e than the fi1'st. The man dignifies the 
position and nnt the position the man. 

 

He that. humbleth himse1f shaJ1 be exalted» (Lk. 14.11). This 
applies ab()ve all to monks. Humility is  eve1'y way the highest vi1'tue, 
D.nd  is the ma.n whQ sucoeeds  attainjng the g1'eat and lofty 
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virtue  humb1emindedness. The absence  this virtue causes much 
disorder and confusion in the 1ife  the Monastery. One monk cannot 
endure a simp1e word  a sing1e  from another, even if it is 
unjust1y spoken, and another returns evi1 for evi1, and falls into anger, 
rage, b1asphemy  judgement. Thus the devi1 gives thanks and rejoices 
that he has brought ruin to the monastic paradise  which we have 
written and has made  it an inferna1 p1ace, a prison-house for the 
demons. 

 

Finally take care, my brother monk, to make your calling sure 
and safe. Have in mind a1ways the purpose  your entry into the Monas-
tery. Ascend one by one the steps  the 1adder  perfection unti1 you 
reach heaven, following the examp1e  the ho1y monks whose 1ives you 
shou1d read and keep in mind, so as to meditate  them day and 
night. Woe unto you, if you have come to the harbour  sa1vation 
on1y to be ship-wreckcd and 10se your soul. 


